EPA, 2012

Submissions

The NZ King Salmon proposal was notified on 31 March 2012. The submission period on the applications for resource consents/plan changes closed at 5pm on 2 May 2012. A total of 1271 submissions were received, including 51 late submissions.

At its meeting on 31 May 2012, the Board of Inquiry granted a waiver to all of the late submissions that had been received on the applications for resource consents/plan changes (being submissions 1223–1273), and the late supplement to the Friends of Nelson Haven and Tasman Bay Inc submission (submission 0478). These submissions are therefore accepted and are included in the alphabetical list of submissions below.

Hard copies of all submissions are available at Marlborough District Council reception (Blenheim) and at the EPA reception, BP House, Wellington.

Submissions received

You can download PDF copies of all submissions from the

Submissions A - B
Submissions C - D
Submissions E - G
Submissions H - J
Submissions K - L
Submissions M - N
Submissions O - Q
Submissions R - S
Submissions T - U
Submissions V - Z

Further submissions

The period for Further Submissions closed at 5pm on Friday 1 June 2012. A total of 22 further submissions were received, including 5 late further submissions.

At its meeting on 28 and 29 June 2012, the Board of Inquiry granted a waiver to all of the late further submissions that had been received (being submissions FS0018 - FS0022 and the late supplementary information to the Guardians of the Sounds submission (further submission FS0008)). These further submissions are therefore accepted and are included in the alphabetical and numerical lists of submissions below.

Hard copies of all further submissions are available at Marlborough District Council reception (Blenheim) and at the EPA reception, BP House, Wellington.

- Numerical index of further submissions
- Alphabetical index of further submissions
- A list of all original submissions that have had a further submission made on them

You can download PDF copies of the further submissions from the links below.

Submissions A - F
Submissions G - M
Submissions P - W
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